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Administrative Group
Reviews Voting Rules

A committee of three Barnard administrators has been
organized to review the voting privileges of administration
members at faculty meetings. According to President Peter-
son, Ms. Sarah Johnson, Director of Public Relations, Ms.
Jane Gould, Director of Placement, and Ms. Virginia Shaw,
Secretary to the Faculty, will review the existing policy
and suggest what procedures seem "most appropriate." The
revision of the Barnard-Columbia agreement requires a
statement of policy concerning faculty decisions on non-
academic matters such as college housing, disciplinary rules,
etc.

At the present time seven administrators can vote at
faculty meetings: Dr. Marjory Nelson, Robert Palmer, li-
brarian, Mr. Forest Abbott, Comptroller, Ms. Helen McCann,
Director of Admissions, Ms. Frances Barry, Bursar, Ms. Mary
McMahon, Registrar, and Ms. Barbara Hertz, Director of De-
velopment. Dean Breunig, Dean Bailey, and other faculty-
administrators may also vote at
faculty meetings. QmpUS

According to President Peter- _ \
son, the college rules state that OeCUIlty

A special house meeting was

Dorm Council President Yakeley
To Address Faculty Exec Meeting

Faculty Alarmed At Drug Situation;
College May Formulate Drug Policy

The Dormitory Council of Brooks, Hewitt, and Reid will address the November 12
meeting of the faculty executive committee concerning the recent disclosure of drug abuse
in BHR. Dorm Council President June Yakelev, Barnard '71, said that she had planned to
bring the problem ^of drug abuse to the attention of the faculty earlier this semester but
the quickly-changing character of the drug problem in BHR had defied analysis Ms.
Yakeley stated that drugs had been shipped into BHR earlier and were being used more
extensively than m past years. She estimated that six students were regular users of heroin
last year but that the number had increased this semester "Part of the problem is that
students have been exposed to drugs ir high school Freshmen are only too willing to try
something new, and heroin is something few, have ever tried "

Ms. Yakeley said that dorm council's a,m in discussing the drug problem with the fac-
only the faculty and the Presi-
dent of the college are officers
of instruction whifch means thai
the administratorsTvno vote in
faculty meetings dq so illegally.
Ms. Peterson said that adminis-
tration members came to vote
because individual administra-
tors were dealing with academic
issues At one time, for example,
the college physician taught a
course in hygiene.

Ms./ Peterson said that col-
lege-community meetings might
be more appropriate when the
college is asked to deal with
matters such as the war in Viet-
nam, racism, or matters "not
specifically related to the ex-
pertise of the faculty." Ms. Pet-
erson suggested that Such a plan
might be worked out under the
auspices of the Co-ordinating
Committee.

called last Wednesday evening
in BHR to warn students of the
security crisis on the Barnard
campus. In the past week two
students havetieen attacked and
one woman raped. The rape
reportedly occurred outside the
Barnard library at 9 p.m. Bar-
nard Security Director Robert
McCann told dorm council that
the descriptions the three girls
gave of their attacker were
similar. ^

June Yakeley, B '71, Presi-
dent of BHR Dorm Council, said
that the security conditions in
BHR were "extremely serious "
Ms. Yakeley stated that from
the beginning of the school
year to date over 27 wallets
have been stolen. "The library
came in first with Mac running

(Continued on Page 6)

Interest In Elections Is Low;
Many Students Sit Out Recess

Spot checks in-Barnard dorms
616 and Plimpton have revealed
that few of the residents of
those buildings who remained
at school through the election
recess worked for political can-
didates Furthermore, there
were indications that few of the
-students who went away for the
recess spent their time in po-
litical campaigns.

One resident of Plimpton who
was the only one remaining in
her suite during the recess said,
"Everybody went home or to
Boston. I know none of them
were interested in the elections."

Another student \ said the
Movement for a New Congress
was supporting candidates out-
side of the city and that she
felt it "inconvenient" to travel
each day to arrive at a can-
didate's headquarters. She did
not work for the campaigns of
candidates in Manhattan, how-
ever.

Lyvia Kalisky, '73, a student
who did work for both Bella

Abzug and Allard Lowenstem,
estimated that "under 10%" of
Barnard students worked in po-
litical campaigns. She said that
the apathy she found among
residents when she canvassed
the dorms for Lowenstem work-
ers was "frightening." She add-
ed that many radical students
felt that the campaigns were "ir-
relevant" and "looked down
their noses at liberals."

Ms. Kalisky also criticized
Movement for a New Congress
for not actively supporting Low-
enstem.

The Columbia MNC support-
ed John Dow for the 27th New
York Congressional district, Joe
Duffey for Senator in Connecti-
cut, and Henry IHelstoski for

• the 9th New Jersey Congress-
ional district.

Perhaps it is indicative of the
attitude on campus toward the
elections that the phone num-
ber the MNC gave on its leaf-
lets was out of service last
week.

ulty representatives was two-
fold. "First we want to 'edu-
cate' the faculty about the prob-
lem. Secondly, we want to util-
ize whatever tri-partite commit-
tee system •which is suitable to
deal with' the problem be it
Judicial Council or whatever"
She stated that the administra-
tion is aware of the problem,
but that the faculty was rela-
tively ignorant about the extent
of drug use on the campus

Several faculty and' adminis-
tration members expressed their
concern in the past week over
the use of heroin on the can-
pus These faculty and admin-
istration members, however, ex-
pressed confusion over what
could be done to eliminate the
problem Ms Yakeley suggested
that a'medical withdrawal from
the college might be a way to
deal with the problem w thout
hurting individual students
The student's transcript might
read "leave of absence" with-
out specifying the reason for
the student's withdrawal, Ms
Yakeley said

Ms Yakeley said that she
thought that the Faculty Exec-
utive Committee would be in-
terested in helping the students
deal with the problem She
added that the entire board of
dorm council had felt that the
move was necessary The Fac-
ulty Executive Committee,
which has been described as
"the voice of the faculty," con-
sulted with students during the
strike last spring Members in-
clude Dean Leroy Breunig, Pro-
fessors Edward Cobb, Edward
King, Stephen Koss, Joann
Morse, Barbara Novak, Paula
Rubel, and Mirella Servodidio

Administrator Speaks
Against Drug Abuses

Ms_yLemoine Callencer, As-
sistant to the Dean stated in an
interview with Bulletin, that
"our campus must take a stand
on drug abuse' M- Callender
said that over 600 people have
died from drug abuse is New

Election
Notice

Elections for student repre-
sentatives to tri-partite Com-
mittees will be held Novem-
ber 9. 10. II.

LEMOINE CALLENDER

York Ci y from 'he first of 'he
year Ci t ing the ceath last v ear
of a Barnard f ieshman f-om an
overdose of heroin Ms Ca len
der said that student leaders on
the campjs should feel obligated
to deal v. ,th the problen Wha1

do you do w hen there s a mon-
ster in you r presence17 Can v o u
ignore if '

Descnb ng Te-om ad ction as
"living dean ' Ms Callender
spoke of the need of s'uden
leadership in cealing W i t h
drugs According to Pat M<_-
Grath Unde rgrad P^esioert Ms
Callender tret with Underg-ad
officials last week and requested
that the student g^oup take
some act'on n dealing u ith
di ugs Ms McGroth said that

Undergrad w o u l d fornulate
some policy to deal with heroin.

Ms Callender said tha t the
college should oe able to deal
yv i th drag abuse in simple legal
terms "Bevond moral con-
cerns Ms Callende- ^a i
heroin is illegal

College Revises
Medical Service

The nours of t e Ba inard
cv necdogist na\ oe extent ea
-oon according to President
Peterson We hired Dr Meren-
dino on the understanding tha t
if h s hour- could not adequate-
ly se rve the students w e w o u l d
trv to extend then or Tire an
additioi al doctor Ms Peterson
SPid Dr Mererd'no has been

booked sol d according to col-
lege phvsic an Ur Mar or\ Nel-
son He wi. l have ro free tme
unt i l Noverrber 12 Dr Meren-
dino usually sees 15 Barnard
siu-ients per se*.- or Each ses-
s,or lasts from 1 30 p m 4 30
p n one alcrroon per week

Dr Nei^or said tha t the
length of ea-h stjdent - ap-
pomtneit vane-- wta her ir-
d i v i d u a l needs T^e services
provmec b\ 4he Medical Of ice
include gynecological e\a mna-
tions pap shears, pregnancy
tests abort ori referral and
contraceptives

Dr Nelson stated tha t the
g\ necologist s hours cou.d rot
oe expanded pending a decis on
by the tri-partite connittee on
Health Services The committee
cannot begin to funct on un ' i l
s t u d e n t representatives a r e
elected The election -s current-
Ij «c leduled for November 9 10
i:
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IBM Gives Barnard $50,000
For Environmental Studies

International Business, Ma-
chines Corpoiation has granted
Barnai d $50,000 o\ er a four j ear
pc i K. to ^upport the college's
m ^ p ro^ram in E n v r o n m e n t d l

oiding to Pio-

PHOF. LEONARD ZOBLER

fe^or Leonard Zoblrr a facul ty-
s tuden t commit tee planned the
new oiogram Hst spr ing

Piofo- -o r Zoble' and M=; Bar-
be' a H.> t / D n c c t o r of Devel/<p-
rm m pe t i t ioned se\erdl foun-
cln' on- i K' p in ate corporat'on-
for mop t> to imp 3r^eat tie

program. IBM approved the
presentation of the Barnard
program and made a grant of
$12,500 for four years. Professor
Zobler said that the grant would
enable the department to pro-
vide special summer grants and
project grants to students inter-
ested in Environmental Conser-
vation. He added that several
people working professionally
m the field would be brought
into the college. A member of
the Public Service Environ-
mental Commission is teaching
a course this semester on En-
vironmental Policy.

Professor Zobler said that the
IBM grant enabled the program
planners to direct the program
along three ideas. "First, a stu-
aent can major in a science-
geology, geography, or biology.
Secondly, a student may major
in managerial aspects'"^ envi-
ronmental planning. Thirdly,
students may concern them-
selves with community relations
either in teaching positions or
m staffs of environmental stud-
ies centers" Professor Zobler
said that one such study insti-
tute had just opened in New
Jersey

Professor Zobler said that
this approach to the study of
environmental planning allow-
ed students to become involved
in problem-solving situations.
He added that Barnard's pro-
gram compared favorably with
those courses in environmental
conservation offered at other
schools "Other schools of course
have such programs, but I be-
lieve ours is the best," Profes-
sor Zobler said. Professor Zob-
ler said that the Barnard pro-
gram offered students three def-
inite areas within which they
might work. "Our program has
a really solid structure," Pro;
fefssor Zobler said.

Piofessor Zobler said that he
and Mb Herta hoped to per-
buade more people to contribute
to the program. The program
now has fourteen majors.

\

WOMEN'S LIB

Rap Croups forming

MONDAY NIGHT

Call SIBYL, 666-9015 or

ANIA. 280-4967
«

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Call JANET. 663-7990 or

MAGGI RENZI. 865-9000

College To Make-up
Recess In January
The college will make up the

two days devoted to campaign-
working in order to fulfill state
tax laws. President Peterson
said that any school time lost
because of political activities
must be made-up if Barnard is
to keep its tax-exemptions. A
poll distributed among students
apparently indicated that the
two days would be made-Up
over reading week in January.

An earlier report stated that
students who planned to remain
in the dormitories for the Co-
lumbia make-up days would
have to do so at their own ex-
pense Ms. Peterson said that
Barnard senators were asking
Columbia to change their make-
up period from the first two
days of Christmas vacation to
two days in reading week. Ms.
Peterson said that the college
"would make living space avail-
able "or Barnard students in
Columbia courses who felt it
was necessary to stay over
Christmas vacation.

Role Of Alumnae Trustees
Is Questioned By Students

Student members from the
Barnard Action Coalition have
questioned the role of the alum-
nae trustees. The two trustees
usually known as "student^trus-
tees," are elected from a recent
graduating class. The program
began last year. Elected to the
board of trustees from the class
of 1970 were Ann Appelbaum
and Dorothy Urman.

The Barnard Action Coalition;
members said that the name
"student trustees" was essenti-
ally deceptive since the alum-
nae were neither students at
Barnard nor trustees. The two
alumnae have the same privi-

leges aa the' faculty representa-
tive to the beard. The "student
trustees" may not participate in
business discussions' of the
board nor may they vote at
meetings.

The Barnard Action Coalition
students cited plans of other cot-
leges which have "implemented
programs for students to serve
on the board of trustees in a
meaningful way." The students
said that the City College of
New York had such a program.
"It is simply another case of
Barnard's trying to be "progres-
sive" when they really are
everything but," the students
said.

PUBLICATION NOTICE
With this issue BULLETIN

suspends publication for one
week for midterm examina-
tions.

XEROX
COPIESI
COPYQUICK

600 W. 114 ST. 749-7650

423 W. 118 ST. 749-7650
11 WAVERW PU 228-1630.

WHY

OUR PRICE

LOWER
«OOKS EXTRA,

FREI SORTING

No. 2 Tries Harder

"I don't know wfcy those Barnard girls eon'»
( - stay on pedestals like the rest of us women."

Our circulation isn't as large as No. 1's. Nor is our staff. We don't
publish as often.

But we take our task of serving the Barnard community seriously.
And humanly. We try to give our readers the attention they deserve.

Coming out weekly gives us the time to separate the wheat from
the chaff in news reporting. More features. , More~ human interest.
More reviews. Morex news analyses.

Our staff policies reflect these views strongly. If size means de-
humanization, well then, we'd rather remain No. 2.

The people who contribute to Bulletin are individuals. And are
treated as such. That means flexible assignments. Constructive criticism
gather than arbitrary red penciling.

So if your idea of a career in con the yearly consumption of iiuna
an errand runner, or assignments ollege journalism means starting as
in the cafeteria, then No. 2 is not for you. But if you want to do your
own thing in: news and feature writing, photography, artwork, review-
ing, business, circulation, layout, join Bulletin.

The Human paper. ,
Q CALL X4945

_ —^
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Help Miners' Election;
Students Urge Support

Two students from Columbia,
Paul Nyden, CC '66, and Linda
Nyden, Barnard '69 urged Co-
lumbia students to help the
Miners for Democracy elect
their candidates by participat-
ing as poll watchers in the Dec.
8 election in West Virginia. Ac-
cording to Harry Shaw, a stu-
ident at the University of West
Virginia, who has lived all his
life in the coal mining district,
-a sort of travel bureau will be
set up for students who wish to
make the trip. District 5 has
been a source of national con-
cern since the murder of the
Yablonski family last year.

According to Mr. Shaw, fear
among the non-union candidates
is necessary. A candidate' was
'stabbed at a union meeting two
weeks ago. His assailant was re-
leased on $1000 bail after he
had seriously wounded the man.
,"To give you an idea how open
everything is, this man actually
walked around town for days
'preceding boasting that he was
"going to 'get' this man," said
Mr. Shaw.

i , Mr. Nyden said that the min-
ers had asked the students for
assistance a little over a month
.ago. The miners work six days
-each week -for ten Jiours each
day and are unable to do any
campaigning. In contrast the
Union takes men off the job to
campaign for its own candi-
dates, Mr. Nyden said. He added
that the mam problem for the
Miners For Democracy was the

, vote of the pensioners who are
more easily intimidated by
Union boss Boyle who periodic-
ally threatens to re-possess their
pensions. Boyle also controls all
the union publications.

Linda Nyden told of a wom-
en's liberation issue which had
come up at Farmington. In 1968
the mine in Farmington, West
Virginia blew up killing some
78 men. There was a good deal
of publicity subsequently and
many of the widows spoke
about the disaster on television.
Many people sent money to the
•Widows. In all about $300,000

' was contributed. However, the
Bien of the town, the sheriff,
fhe mayor, etc. took possession

"of the money and explained .that
they would be trustees for the

[ money until the children of the
miners reached twenty-one

1 years of age. When the women
protested, the men told them,

1 "they were stupid, silly, women

who knew nothing about handl-
ing money." The women re-
sponded, calling the men "chau-
vinists." The fight continues.

Mr. Shaw told of another in-
cident where women had helped
in the struggle. In 1969 the
union began a movement to ig-
nore the recommendations of
the Mine Committee, which
looked into the safety problems
of coal mines. When the MC's
began to close down mines, the
union fired the entire staff of
seven MC's explaining that they
had "interfered with manage-
ment." The miners then went
on strike, but the union quickly
sent down photographers and
enlisted foremen to identity the
men who were on strike But
the wives of the miners in dis-~
trict 5 had just seen the film
"Salt of the Earth" two months
before the incident. Borrowing
cars from neighbors so they
might not be identified by the
license plates, the women went
out to the mines and kept the
strike alive. Mr. Shaw added
that it was interesting to see
how quickly the men lost their
prejudices toward women when
it became necessary.

Mr. Nyden said that the stu-
dents had encountered "surpris-
ingly little hostility" from even
the pensioners. He said that
most of the people were willing
to talk to students and the ones
who refused usually did so sim-
ply because they were too sick.
Ms. Nyden said that they had
visited one man who had an
Oxygen tank in his living room.
He suffered from black lung and
had to receive oxygen three
times a day.

Mr. Shaw said that miners'
life expectancies were consid-
erably shorter than average He
added, "But it's not that they
die so much sooner. It's that
after 20 years in a mine, any
life becomes living death."

Library Display
The second floor of the Li-

brary is currently displaying a
small exhibit on Alexander I.
Solzhenitsyn, winner of the 1970
Nobel Prize for Literature.

A rack of pamphlet material
on Women's Liberation has also
been added to this floor. Addi-.
tions to this collection are wel-
come and should be given to the
Reference Librarian.

Your Own Campus Discount Drug Store

King's Lion Rx Center
2901 BROADWAY — Corner 113th Street

Many, Many Specials and Savings

Pamela Ltd.
tJie shop with a tasteful flair for

f a s h i o n

ALL THE NEW LENGTHS

COME IN AND SEE US!
AC 2-5000 2949 BROADWAY

Halloween at Barnard

Alumnae
Action

The Alumnae Association at
Barnard is planning a revamp-
ing of the alumnae sponsors
program according to represen-
tative Ms Nora Percival The
old sponsors program is being
replaced by a "stand-by spon-
sors program" — a list of alum-
nae whom students may talk
with "when they need a friend "
Lists of alumnae with their
fields of interest will be posted
in the dorms, the CAO office,
and the alumnae office. "

In addition to the sponsors
program the alumnae office is
sponsoring still another service
program. This year will mark
the first all-Barnard community
Book-in. Last year the Book-in
Committee distributed books at
PS 113 in Harlem. New student
members are needed for the
committee. "The Book-in is a
wonderful way for students con-
cerned with the community to
become involved." Students in-
terested should contact Ms
Percival in the Alumnae Office.

Co-Education Talks
Progress Slowly

In an interview with Bulletin
last week President Peterson
said that while representatives
from Barnaid, Colurrbia, rind
General Studies agreed on the
desirability of general cross-
l i f t ing of course offei ings, the
specific \vay in which the finan-
cial agreements between *he
thiee schools would be arranged
will not be decided in the im-
mediate future President Pet-
erson stated that she uas hooe-
f j l that an agreement lAould be
reached by next semester or by
next fall at the latest She said
that Barnard's acceptance of a

finuncidl agieement between the
college and Columbia depenced
upon two consideration^ M*-
Peterson «-aid We u i l l re t< j pt
V v h a t C v C r i*- 'ho fair «hare v. n ich
ue can defend wi th intejz u\ ,
bu t \v h i^h u i l l not thro A B^i -
nai d jn'e, f i n a n ^ i d l c huO*-

M- Petci^on --aid thdt -he r"t
that the present arraign-in nt
ueic unf-ai to ^"uden's jnd to
f d c u l t > simplj betau*^ i! nuiht1-
no sLn^e She -aia tha* - L-
dont-% ought to be able to i<*k-e-
coinse- Jt GS CC B^rndid uid
Gradua te Faculties wi thou t Yi\-
mg to petition committee-- on
academic standing, etc.

SPACE
Space . . . You too can have

space. Space to write, to
sketch, to criticize, to ques-
tion, io suggest . . . We have
lots of space. BULLETIN . . .
Join us.

X2119
X5328
X4945

S T U D E N T S
COLUMBIA & BARNARD

Why go ftmrnlwn wln>n your kind of boutique
is now open right in your neighborhood? We
have the finest colorful clothing and acces-
soriesfrom Pakistan and India. Wecantrritoa
story on our unique store but tee invite you all
to visit us. Thank you. •

HOUSE OF SHALIMAR
2375 Broadway (U 2th St N'car Columbia University,'

10 !«n - 10 ptn Monday-Saturday

PANEL DISCUSSION ON

Homosexuality
S P E A K E R S

KATE MILLET
represenfofives from

GAY LIBERATION FRONT
GAY ACTIVIST ALLIANCE
COLUMBIA WOMEN'S LIB

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 12 — 7:00 P.M.

EARL HALL AUDITORIUM
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What If They Didn't
Hold An Election

And Everybody Came?
The failure of 1850 students to vote on the tri-partite

government committee referendums as opposed to the en-
thusiastic turn-out of candidates to staff the committees
seems to indicate that student's reluctance to vote is some-
thing that cannot be blamed totally on Undergrad mis-
management. Rather such an apparent contradiction implies
that a re-working of the old and perenially unsuccessful
election campaigns is needed.

Recall the student election scene from the last election
you didn't vote at — five or six platforms pasted to the
cafeteria walls — all slightly smudged with grease — all
written by people you didn't know anything about, much
less know at all. And then there were the half-hearted poll-
watchers grabbing at your clothes as you walked into the
Mclntosh cafeteria holding out the little ballot box!— cover-
ed in ail the riot of color Woolworth's construction paper
can offer. The entire operation is pathetic. !

At Barnard students simply do not feel that student
government is their own responsibility. College government
at Barnard is just somehow "there." No one seems to wonder
how it operates, how effectively it might operate. A plan
has been suggested and rejected and then suggested again
to deal with the student's lack of concern with affairs of
college government. Now with the institution of the com-
mittee systems that idea seems finally workable. And the
idea is that each student should be expected to serve for
one semester on one committee or organization of service to
the co.lege Th.s proposal is. in fact, more inevitable than it
is ideahst.c It is not an exaggeration to say that the Bulletin
w i l l not continue much longer than a year if"some students
do not decida that they want a colege paper enough to take
some responsibility for it. And nearly every other campus
or gamzation. is in *,he same condition — with one exception.

That exception is the committees. An unusually large
number of students have expressed interest in working on
the tri-partite committee systems. Why not abandon the
idea of electing students to the committees and allow every-
one interested to participate? Where the number of-students
is too large to be workable in a committee, students could
d~raw lots and rotate positions. In a way elections are com-
pletely contrary to the spirit of the tri-partite system. Com-
mittee meetings are supposed to be open and accessible to
everyone. The insititution of a sort of radical participatory
democracy seems workable and, in fact, necessary, to the
tri-partite committee system.

Finally perhaps the most obvious reason for insisting
upon this method is the unfortunate fact that we have really
no reason to believe that the November elections will evoke
any better response from Barnard students.

Fifty students voted last month in what may have been
the most important election in Barnard's history. True, Un-
dergrad wasn't exactly up for the election, passing out bal-
lots one day after the voting began. But there is no particular
reason to suppose that more than say 350 students would
havje turned out if the election had been run in the most
efficient way possible.

It is perhaps too much of a cliche and even too trivial a
remark to say that students get the college government they
deserve. And in Barnard's case that isn't especially true.
"Somehow" the college has gotten a tri-partite system of
government that has the potential to change a good deal of
the atmosphere and conditions that students work under.
The opportunity for students to participate in a meaningful

In The Morning
Undergrad

To the Editor:
As a member of the Cooildin-

ating Committee, I urged that
the role of the Undergraduate
Association in a tri-partite ,sys-
tem be examined. With the es-
tablishment of a College Activ-
ities Policy Committee, it seem-
ed to me^thirf major functions
of Undergrad would be sum-
marily eliminated. Although the
committee had no power to re-
organize or to re-orient Under-
grad, there were Undergrad of-
ficers on the committee. •! be-
lieved that it was the respon-
sibility of our committee to ex-
amine the implications of * our
decisions on student govern-
ment.

The general concensus,, espec-
ially of faculty and administra-
tors, was that Undergrad was
essential. I differed by asseijting
that student government and
leadership were essential —. not
"Undergrad" as an entity. I saw
no relationship between student
government and Undergrad. My
objections were resolved (to a
certain degree) on the grounds
that-Undergrad was in the pro-
cess of constitutional revision
and "would use the recomnen-

Quotation of the Week •
"But what do you do when

there's a, monster in your
presence?"

—Ms. Lemoine Callender
speaking on the college's
failure to deal with drug
abuse on campus.

dations of our committee in de-
termining its future f unct ons,
priorities, and goals. j

Our rather idealistic comhrit-
tee envisioned the Undergjrad-
uate Association as taking the
lead in funnelling student activ-
ities, complaints, needs 'and
cause through the committee
system and the administration.
Undergrad was supposed to be
the student arm of tri-partite
government, responsible for as-
suming the initiative in affect-

ijag policy aims of interest
groups in the student body.

Weekly meetings, as suggest-
ed in your editorial of October
21, are necessary as are specific
surveys on problems in order to
provide accurate data to the
committees (and particular stu-
committees) on student views in
dent representatives on the
areas of concern. Unless Under-
grad assumes a positive role in
student government, there will
merely be continued lack of
prestige of that body. Budgets
can be drawn up by budget comr
mittees — and need not be the
sole raison d'etre of "student
government." Undergrad dest
perately needs to eliminate the
aura of "status quo" within
which it functions. It is indeed
sad that any meaningful activ-
ity on campus has had to bypass
Undergrad on all but financial
levels or drag Undergrad along
as a reluctant caboose.

Ettie Ward. B 72

Art Exhibit
To the Editor:

At the beginning of freshman
orientation, the Mclntosh Ex-
hibitions Committee set up a
display of photographs by a
young intern at Montefiore Hos-
pital, Dr. Walter I. Delph. One
month later, several photos

way on committees on instruction, health services, etc., is a
chance to make life at Barnard much more interesting.

What if they didn't hold an election and everybody
came seems a somewhat negative approach to student lead-
ership. Yet, however indirect, it is an idea that could work
successfully. M..A §

have been discovered deliber-
ately defaced; scratch marks
and obscenities added.

Apparently the Columbia
University community and in
particular, Barnard College, is
no longer a fit place for outside
artists to exhibit their work.
There are too many who seem
to enjoy destroying what others
create and too many who seem
not to care that that destruc-
tion occurs.

This act, though very likely
the immature deed of one or
two individuals, is, unfortun-
ately, enough to caution us to
consider halting future exhibi-
tions.

It is our hope that such acts
become less frequent and even-

• tually non-existent as those who
see others destroy art realize
that insurable pictures do not
insure the preservation of
ideas. It is up- to the commun-
ity here to decide whether to
support or destroy art.

Barbara Ballinger
Mclntosh Exhibition
Committee

Re-Orientation^
To the Editors:

Before the so-called "heart of
the college," the library, suffers
a stroke from the misleading in-
formation in "Reorientation
"70," I would like to indicate
what the current library prac-
tice and procedures are concern-
ing the problems mentioned.

1. Commuters who have spec-
ial problems with reserve books
should apply to Mrs. Brody, the
Reserve Librarian, for a special
request form. Once application

, has been approved, hardships
with reserve books for the com-
muter should be alleviated.

2. The severe problem of book
security will be solved, in part,
by establishing a book check
outside of the Reserve Room. A
separate announcement about
this change will be made when
the arrangements for the check

(Continued on Pas' 8)
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CAMPUS GROUPS RE-DEFINE
ISSUES AND IDEALS

Consciousness Raised
In Women 9sLib Group

This is Ihe year for Women's
Lib; at least, that is what the
media have been telling us. And
I think it is indeedutrue that
Women's Liberation is being
looked upon less as the rantings
and complainings of man-haters,
bra-burners (how many women
ever burned their bras, any-
way?), and "frigid bitches," and
that the Movement is gaining a
certain amount of political va-
lidity, even respectability. This
is not to say that most people
across the country, in New York
City, or even at Barnard Col-
lege, agree with the goals and
analyses of the Women's Lib
Movement, but the numbers of
Women's Lib members and
sympathizers are growing. And
a great deal of 'the credit for
the growth of Women's Lib
must go to consciousness-raising
groups.

Consciousness-raising groups,
also called small groups or rap
groups, are the backbone of the
Women's Lib Movement. By
means of rap groups, women in
all different situations — stu-
dents, housewives, working
women, older women, young
women, married and single
women, black women, white

: women, etc. —have gotten to-
gether to talk about the insti-
tutions that oppress us all — as
women and as human beings.
That essentially is all it is —
women getting together to talk.
Sounds something like a kaffee
klatch? — well, maybe, but the
substance of the conversations

• are no doubt very different.

3HHOTA

Women in small groups typic-
ally talk about questions like:

• Why join women's .lib?
Why do we need a Women's
Liberation Movement?

• What do the concepts "fem-
inity" and "masculinity" mean?

• What is different about the
way girls and boys are brought
up?

• How do we feel about sex?
• Why do we go out with the

men we do?
• How do we feel about other

women?
• How do we feel about les-

bianism?
• Why do men get better

jobs than women?
• Should men help with the

housework?
Of course, this is only a list

of suggestions and generaliza-
tions. Once .women start talk-
ing about their experiences as
women, why they are -dissatis-
fied'with their lives, new topics
present themselves very readi-

•ly. And of course, women in dif-
ferent situations will want to
talk about differentjttiings. The
questions above migh't occur in
a .group of young, unmarried
women such as Barnard stu-
dents; • married women, with
children would want to .talk
more about their marriages and
their families, black women
might want to talk more about
problems peculiar to black peo-
ple.
. Most rap groups are organi-
zed with about 7 to 12 members.
Usually a group meets once a

(Continued on fage 7)

WHERE ARE ALL ̂
THE 6IRL5 WHO
PLAYOlftFlELP?;

.THEUJORLDIS
CHANGING, CHARLIE-

THEY SAID THEY'RE NEW FEMINISTS,
AMP THEY REFUSE TO PLAY
BASEPALt ANYMORE..! ISN'T EVEN
KNOIt1 WHAT A NEdJ FEMINIST 15...

If

MO MATTER WHAT HAPPENS,
I ALUJAYS FEEL LIKE I'M IN
THE NINTH 1NNIN6.'

Copyright 0 1970 by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

YOU'RE OUT OF SIGHT,
CHARLIE BROWN

I

Charlie Brown loses his.outfielders to the l

wo.men's lib. Snoopy turns author.' Lucy
plays analyst. . . In other words, the whole
"Peanuts" gang is at it again in Charles M.
Schulz's twenty-second cartoon collection,

' YOU'RE OUT OF SIGHT. CHARLIE BROWN.,
Published September Z8, 1970, by Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, Inc. Price: $1.25.
HRW Photo.

:OPINION
The follofviiig article.1; printed in RL LLLTI\'S fo rum do

not necessarily reflect the opinion of tfie editors. Any member of

a Barnard-Columbia organization is incited to express his group's

views on these pages.

Experimental College Charges
Administrators Rule Undergrad

By GERALD BATIST
The Experimental College is

a group of twenty-five students
living together. People with

immon interests in education-
al reform and new life styles
are able to work together at the
EC in order to bring about a
more humanistic, more creative
learning environment and liv-
ing atmosphere. Our contention
is • that a learning environment
and a living experience are not
separate, that living is in itself
an educational experience and
that all of learning should be
relevant to one's life.

To go from idealism to prag-
matism the budget submitted
to Undergrad from the EC was
intended to provide the EC with
the means to reach the Barnard-
Columbia community with some
of our ideas and to invite mem-
bers of the community to ex-
change ideas with the EC stu-
dents. Any cafe facilities at the
Experimental College would
not be a dpulication of facilities
on campus since our cafe would
be part of the Experimental

College environment — an en-
vironment very much different
from that of Columbia or Bar-
nard.

The fact that the EC express-
es rejection of much of the Bar-
nard-Columbia educational sys-
tem would make it very nearly
impossible for the EC to use the
Barnard Public Relations Office
as a means of spreading its
ideas as Ms..McGrath suggested
in last week's Bulletin.

The EC needs funds if the
college is to reach the greater
campus with its ideas.

When Barnard "accepted" the
idea of an Experimental Col-
lege, they, in essence, recog-
nized the existence of several
students with common ideas as
a group. However, the fact that
the facul ty voted in favor of
this student activity made the
EC no more alive than had they
voted negatively. The fact is,
that the EC is a group of stu-
dents involved in a student ac-
tivity; any attempt to labe: it
"an academic program" and
therefore not eligible for Under-

grad subsidies indicates that
Undergrad doesn't recognize the
EC as an activity initiated and
run by and for students. It
seems to me that Undergrad
should stand for student needs
and student interests, and ac-
tivities arising from them. By
obeying the edicts of the admin-
istration and not funding the
EC's programs they are stifling
what we consider to be the very
relevant and important student
movement toward student con-
trol and responsibility in the
educational and social environ-
ment. By allowing the admin-
istration to dictate to them,
where their funds should be al-
lotted, (and in fact how,much
funds Undergrad itself is al-
lotted), Undergrad cea?e.< to
serve students' interests, and
renders itself useless to students
and thus becomes a tool of ma-
nipulation for the administra-
tion. It is important to realize
that the EC. although Barnard-
recognized, is student organized,
and is therefore a student ac-
t ivi ty , eligible for s tudent funds.
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DRAG HAMLET PLAYS IN
ELIZABETHAN-LIKE PRODUCTION
("Hair : Iet" a t the Roundabout

Theatre. 307 .W. 26 Street,
through November 29.)

By MARGO ANN SULLIVAN
The Roundabout Theatre's

production of ''Hamlet" is billed
as an "Elizabethan, all-male
production" ef William Shakes-
peare's old favorite. Although
the cast may have gone through
absolute trauma in making the
production authentically Eliza-
bethan — for whatever that's
worth — the interpretation of
the presentation seems more
existensialist than Elizabethan,

This is not to say that the

prodjction was not enjoyable,
excellent, etc. The Roundabout's
unusual* performance raised
some highly interesting ideas
about the beliefs of Tudor Eng-
land and even about the beliefs
of modem America. And it may
be just as valid to present Ham-
let as a hero of an existensialist
philosophy as it is to present
him as a more conventional
Elizabethan hero struggling with
the chain of being or with •what-
ever conventional Elizabethan
heroes struggled. The last scene
of the play is most moving. As
Hamlet's corpse is placed on a

wodden bier, the other actors
strip off their disguises and
leave the stage. In that last rno-
ment as the lights fade on the
murdered Hamlet, the horrible
suggestion that all of it was a
macabre joke is most chilling.

The question is why has the
direction insisted upon Eliza-
bethan conventions to convey a
modern meaning or . meaning-
less. The players, for example,
are all male according to con-
vention. (The name 'of the.love-
ly lady in the picture is Louis
Trapani), and eleven actors
play all twenty-four plus roles.

Barnard Women's Liberation
Meets Every Wednesday

8:00 P.M. — BROOKS LIVING ROOM
All Female Members of the Barnard Community

Are Invited to Attend.

But this production has tamper-
ed with the more important as-
pects of production — that is —
with the play itself. We see a
Claudius who is always drtink,
a Gertrude who is definitely
evil, and a Hamlet who is en-
tirely good in contrast to

, Shakespeare's more complex in-
terpretations of the same.

The individual performances
are rather good. Sterling Jen-
sen's ghost was perhaps a little
too much. It always seems
much more effective when the
ghost whispers. Unfortunately
Jensen tried a rather loud
"Adieu, remember me!" It is
rather difficult to carry off £i

'really eerie shriek. Other than
;the last few. minutes of the
scene, the ghost performance
•was prime Halloween fare. The
theatre is something of a the-
atre in the round, and the stage
and the audience are on the
same level. The ghost was mag-
nificently pervasive. At one mo-

•rnej*t he" was standing on the
left side'of the theatre. At the
next he was right behind the fat
lady in the first row. There
were more than a few shrieks
from the audience in this scene.

Jensen doubled as Claudius'.
His interpretation here was a

• little s u r p r i s i n g . Certainly
Chakespeare's characterization

• ojf Claudius has the king "keep

wassail . . . as he drains his
draughts of Rhenish down . . ."
but Jensen's Claudius is thoro-
ughly sloshed all the way
through. Even When "he plots
Hamlet's murAer -wUJi Laertes
the King is reeling 'bacfc ancl
forth waving a mug of drink.

While I don't think that the
casting of all-male players made
the production especially Eliza-
bethan in character, the experi-
ment was extremely interest-
ing. Philip Campanella's Ger-
trude was a convincing one. It
seemed incredible how much of
what we define as "womanly"
can be affected by a talented

.male actor. After the audience
• had grown used to Gertrude's
•rather deep voice, they seemed
to relate to her/Mm as a woni-

• an. In all the arguments the
women's liberationists have es-
poused < concerning the reduc-
tion -of sexual stereotypes, no
more convincing argument that
our "feminity" or "masculin-
ity" is a very much affected so-
cial phenomenon can .be. found.

The Roundabout Theatre's
production off "Hamlet" should

.be seen SOT other reasons than
as an essay on reducing sexual
•stereotypes, of coarse. In all
t*ie performance is very moving
as well as highly unorual and
you may not "look upon its like
again."

Ait Burns as Hamlet and Louis Trapani as Ophelia.

Campus Dormitories' Security Threatened
(Continued from Page 1)

a close second, and BHR traili
in third."

Ms. Ya'keley added that the
lack of more stringent security
precautions in BHR to coordi-
nate 24 hour parietals have led
to some unfortunate incidents.
She stated that men who were
not visiting students have been
wandering through BHR par-
ticularly on week-ends. Ms.

Yakeley said there seemed to be
a connection between times of
thefts and reports of prowlers
in BHR.

In "620" W. 116th St., several
reports of muggings and thefts
have been made in the past two
weeks. Students living in the
off-campus residence halls said
that there seemed to .be an in-
crease in thefts during the two-
week period.

. MMt>fc*ENTeD F-OR NATIONAL ADVERTISINGS -Bv
National Educational Advertising Services

A DIVISION Off
.̂  HEADEM-S DIGEST VALES ft *E!ltVIC«. INC. ,̂

360 Lexington Ave.. New York. N.Y._1OP17
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Consciousness RaiseS^fn Women *s Lib Group
(ContinufJ from Ptge 1} '

week, .each -time at a different
member's house. One danger to
watch out for when forming a
group is that the group size does
not get too large. If a group
grows to more than 15 members..

' it will probably become un-
manageable, and not all the
women will get an opportunity
to talk each week. Also, the
membership should remain fair-
ly stable, so that new women do
not have to get acquainted every
week. Very often, members of
a group do not know each other
before they join the group. This
often works best, since every-
one is then starting off at the
same place. At arty rate, rap
group members very quickly
become acquainted with one an-
other, and usually form warm,
friendships.

All rap groups have,relative-
ly unstructured forms, though
some are more structured than
others. Hap groups work best
when there is no leader and all.
the women are on more or less
equal footing. Some rap groups
do not pick a special topic for
each week's discussion; mem-
bers simply talk about what
they feel is most important. Oth-
er groups, however, have found
it advantageous to discuss a dif-
ferent topic each week; in some
groups the members write some-
thing about a specific topic be-
forehand and' read it at the
group meeting.

Usually, the membership in
any one group is rather homog-
eneous; that is, all the members
have similar-backgrounds and/
or life styles. Of course, this
makes it easier for group mem-
bers to relate to one another,
but it also tends to limit the
groups' discussions to a narrow-
er scope. It would seem ideal

for students and housewives,
old and young women,, to be
able to share then different ex-
periences in rap groups. How-
ever, our cultuie has so frag-
mented us from one another
that this is often impracticpl,
not to say impossible.

Many people have called rap
groups a form of therapy and
have compared them to encoun-
ter groups and the like. In a
sense, they do perform a kind
of therapeutic function, for
they act as an outlet for emo-
tions, feelings, and opinions that
a woman might have otherwise
kept Bulled up within herself.
On the other hand, however, as1

Carol-Hanisch points out in her
article "The Personal is Politi-
cal" (in Notes From the Second
Year), "therapy assumes that
someone is sick and that there
is a cure, e.g., a personal solu-
tion." She goes on to say that
'Women are messed over, not

messed up! We need to change
the objective conditions, not ad-
just to them." Seen in this light,
rap groups are not therapeutic,
but political. As Ms. Hanisch
says, "One of the first things we
discover in these groups is that
personal problems are political
problems." Consciousness-rais-
ing groups, then, are the first
step in creating a political
movement, for they let women
see that their problems, most of
the time, are not unique; that
it is our culture, not individual
men or women, that cause the
problems; and that effective or-
ganizing, not individual solu-
tions, is what we need to change
the culture that gives rise to
such problems.

Once women have discussed
thoroughly their personal 'situ-
ations, they usually go on to
talk about political situations.
They often talk about the rela-

OUR HEROS
2933 BROADWAY 666-9021

FREE DELIVERY TO COLLEGE COMMUNITY

menu
COLD HEROS

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9

Spiced Ham, Cooked Salami. American Cheese 79c
Tuna Salad 79c
Salami. Capocola, Provolone 93c
Ham & Swiss _ _ We
Salami, Pruicittini, Provolone 93c
Turkey - 1.09c
Roast jBeef ~ 1 J)9c
Ham. eapacolii. Salami. Pruicitiini, Prorolon* 1.09c
Ecfcr Salad; „.«......-. .......... « -~ . ............ , 79c

HOT HEROS
Meat Balls .- Everyday 779c
Veal Paimegian Tues., Thuis 1.09c
Veal & Peppers Mon. & Wed. ..._ — 1.09c
B-B-Q Beef j. Tues. & Thurs. 1.09c
Beef & Peppers Wed. _ _... 1.09c
Sausage & Peppers Mon. & Wed. — 99c
Egg Plant Parmigian Fri. 1.09c
Fried Fish, Fillet Fri. 79c

, BAKED TREATS
Ham & American Cheese - - - 59c
Turkey. Ham & Swiss 59c
Veal Parmigian 59c
Meal Ball Parmigian - -. - 59c

BEVERAGES
Pepsi. Diet Pepsi. Teem. Root Beer. Orange. Grape. Milk 15 8c 25c
Chocolate MUkL-. - 30c

SALADS
Potato. Macaroni, Cole Slaw - - 2Sc

DESSERTS
Fruit Cup - 3°c

Jell-O, Choc. Butterscotch Pudding -. 25c
Coffee. Tea — - - - 15e
Iced Coffee. Iced Tea ._ 25 & 35c
JP^ pjo _ „ 20 & 35c
n±~. ff fnlrgtm. . — 30CJ^ICS QC VttKOV .........--..——-—•«•-"———"•*--".•"—••"."""""""••"•""•"•""• T

WQ* Chocelate .. • - Zuc
Hot Pepper*. Anchoiries. Pimentoes — 15c Extra
•All sandwiches garnished with lettuce. Tomatoes, onions, and

OttR HERO spices.

tionship between Women's Lib
afid1 other political movements,
about alternate life styles, about
the ways in which different in-
stitutions in our society —• the
medical establishment, the edu-
cational system, the media —
oppress women. And- then they
try to draw conclusions.

The entire talking process
might take anywhere from six
months to a year. Usually then
the group breaks up and its
members join other women's
lib groups that are oriented
more towards action. Some-
times, however, the spirit o£
friendship and sistership be-
tween members of the group is
so strong that they decide to
stay together to form their own
action or study group.

Of course, not all rap groups
work according to this neat
plan. Some never get off the
ground, others fall apart in the
middle. But it is important that
rap groups can and do work;
that women (and men as well,
for there are also men's con-
sciousness-raising groups) are
getting together to talk, and to

act, to change the sexist nature
of our society

Barnard Women's Lib is now
in the process of forming some
rap groups (see ad, page 2) Call
the numbers listed there, or get
together with other women and
form your own group Wrffi a
strong foundation built upon
small consciousness - raising
groups, the Movement is bound
to grow, and this can tru'y be a
good year for Women s Lib at
Barnard.

(Ms. Horhoia is a member of
Barnard Women's Lib.)

PAPADEM FLORIST
Flowers, Gifts 6 Candy

Guarantee Top Quality
At Lowest Prices In Area

2953 BROADWAT

MO 2-2361 MO 2-20*0

THURSDAY NOON
Nov. 12, 1970

ANIAS NIN on
"Questionning the Writer"

College Parlor

Money and Clothing
For Puerto Rico Flood

Victims Now Being
Collected in "616"

Lobby.

PUBLIC NOTICE
for

WOMEN WITH LEGS

COLLEGE HOSIERY
113th St. & Broadway

Legs are our Only Business
-: presents :-

Famous Brands at
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
-: Complete Line oi :-

PANTY HOSE—All textures
opaque - Fancy - Canlrice

Agilon
ALBERTS HOSIERY
Famous in 50 Stales

DANSKIN
Leotard - Panty Hose
2899 BROADWAY

THE LITTLE STOHE
with Big Bargains

The Barnard College Bulletin will be Seventy Years Old this
February.

In the past years the Bulletin has come a long way. Bulletin is
quoted by scholars and critics in 1970. In a recent issue of the Vil-
lege Voice, critic Andrew Sarris cited Bulletin's review of the movie,
"The Battle of Cable Hogue." (He agreed with us.)

Kate Millett cited the Bulletin as a source in her bestseller
Sexual Polities. (We're footnote 215 in chapter 4.)

Bulletin's Supplement Magazines have been used on radio sta-
tion WRVfe of Riverside Church as source material.

And the Library of Congress subscribes to us to find out what
students are thinking.

Wouldn't you like to know what students on the Barnard cam-
pus are thinking today? Edith Rosen thai, B'54 wrote in the Bul-
letin Supplement, "Some of us are in dead earnest. We are con-
cerned about the interplay between intellectual life and the *real'
world. We are graduates and undergraduates. We can learn from
one another. How about it?"

How about it? Won't you contribute your ideas to Bulletin?
Won't you subscribe?

Bulletin is published weekly through the college year. Upcom-
ing supplements include "The Scientist in Society" November,
"Women's Liberation Perspectives" December, "The College in the
City" January.
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buu£fiN SOAKD
Gay Discussion African Dance Thursday Noon Pre-med Notice Senior Deadlines
A p£mol discu^MOn on homo-

sex'.,dht\ v.i.1 be field Thursday,
N c K i m b e i 12 ;it 7 p m. in the
E.ui Hall Audi tor ium Featured
sptMkui- . w.ll be Kate Mil le t l ,
and i epresentati'ves of the Gay
Li tK- id ' ion Front, the Gay Ac-
t i \ i - , t All iance, and Columoia
Wo' i . in - Lioeration.

Campaigns^
An a i t i c l e about student par-

t u i p i t i u > n m electoral cam-
peiur- is now beinjg- prepaiod
for the \wnU-r issue of the Bar-
r . d i c i Alumnae magazine Any-
O'ie u ho \vorked <i^ a vo'un'eer
fo i a ay candidate, especially a
Mv, York senatorial candidate,
in [lie recent campaigns, and
u o ^ i d l .ke to i e late her ex-
pt'i itTK'Os in t in a r t ic le for pub-
!u . i i ion in 'he Alumnae matui-
z i fu please contact Jam'e Stad-
\L'\ extension 5317

Barnard Films
TI.e Mclntosh Activi t ies Coan-

ci uf Bernard College announ-
ce^ the ' Barnard Zoopraxmo-
BLiphosiope," in the new Alt-
SC. IKI! Hal l at 8 00 p.m. for 75
com-, Call 280-2095 for infor-
n.a'ion

November 5 — Robert Bres-
son Au Hazard Balthazar "

November 12 — Sergei Eisen-
sU-iK "Alexandei Nevsky "

ivn ember 19 — Jean Luc
Gudd.nd. "Contempt"

Di comber 3 — Kenji Mizo-
g.u i i "ogeNu "

December 10 — John Ford,
' '1 - ie I ' l fo imei" ; Oi^or. Weilei,
' M n ^ n - f i c e n t A m b c i a o r ^ "

December 17 — Fiancois Tru-
f . i u ' JuU'b et Jun "

J . m i a i y 7 — Tod Browning,
' r [ . s W K o b c i t No'.-.on,
' G i a ' c f u l Dead "

Jan^a 1 } 14 — Chn . l i c Ciap-
l i n I he G o d Ku^h" , "The
K c i ; , ' "lit Cuie "

History Majors
Hist ji v majo: s and pros-pec-

t i \ L hu 'o iy majors o f Barnard
< r id Columbia College are m-
\ i led to an aftei noon coffee
houi , Thursday, November 5 at
4 p pi in 417 Lehman Hall

Mclntosh Activities Council
presents an African Dance Fes-
t iva l , Friday, November 6 at 9
p m. Mclntosh Center. Admis-
sion for non-Barnard students
is 500.

History Talk
The Barnard and Columbia

History Departments present
Pi of G. R Elton of Clare Col-
lege, Cambridge University,
speaking on "The Tudor Revo-
lution' 20 Years Later." Tues-
day. November 10 at 2:10 p.m.
Lehman Auditorium.

Emanon Staff
Barnard's literay and art

magazine, Emanon, needs fresh-
men and upperclassmcn to join
the 1970-71 staff as editors, con-
tiibutors. and business manag-
ers. Students are enco.uraged to
submit fiction, poetry, essays,
l i terary and art criticism, pho-
tographs, and "black-and-white
art work. Emanon also welcomes
non-fictional contributions such
as book reviews, film criticisms,
social commentaries, etc. Staff
meetings will later be announc-
ed. 1970 promises to be a chal-
lenging year for the publica-
tion There is a good deal of
opportunity here for people who
want to take charge and to
handle responsibility. Contact
Francme Garretf, CAO student
mail.

Writers'
Workshop

V,'or'< on short pieces of prose
an'l ooetry. Meet probably once
a v. cek for several hours. Meant
to bo ,>n exchange rather than a
te;u ' ip i -Mude ' i t situation. Work-
shop sue will be about 8-10 peo-
ple v t i a second group organ-
i/od if warranted. Send a num-
bc-r of selections, at least 5, to
Travers, 932 Amsterdam, No. 10,
o1 personally give them to Mark
Oadme, Philosophy Library, 208
Butler L.brary, Thursdays 4-11
P M or Tuesdays 7-11 P.M. only.
Questions, etc., 663-0217. (Write
name and phone number on
selections).

$100 reward* for best
poetry and /or prose

submitted to

Emanon
(winter or spring issue)

Submit All Entries to EMANON.

Room 107 Mclntosh

^Courtesy of Marshall Prize

Thursday Noon Meeting, No-
vember 5. Charles Davis and
Herve Denis on "Poetry from
Haiti and Jazz from Harlem."
College Parlor. Lunch is 50^.

Thursday Noon Meeting No-
vember 12. Anais Nin on "Ques-
tionning the Writer." College
Parlor. Lunch is 50c.

Dance Program
The Mclntosh Activities Coun-

cil will present "Experiments
in Movement," a modern dance
festival, on Thursday, Novem-
ber 12 at 9 p.m. Admission for
non-Barnard students is 50C.

Bulletin Staff
The Barnard College Bulletin

needs students to fill editorial
positions for next February.
Students interested in working
on the newspaper should con-
tact Margo Ann Sullivan and
Sydney Ladenheim at 280-4945,
106 Mclntosh Center. The Bul-
letin provides free theatre,
opera, and film tickets for its
staff in return for "brief" re-
views of the performances. Po-
sitions are open to freshmen,
also.

In The Morning Mail
(Continued from Page 4)

are concluded. But without a
full cooperation of all who use
the library, book theft by a few
unscrupulous people will con-
tinue to be a problem.

3. Book and periodical re-
quests for ordering, both from
students and faculty, should be
made directly to me. Any re-
quest by student or faculty that
fails within our acquisition
guidelines is ordered immedi-
ately. I have received 2-3 re-
quests a year from students
since I have been librarian. To
my memory all but one were
ordered immediately.

4 Collection building has been
a joint responsibility of depart-
ments and the library. For many
years we have relied on sug-
gestions from faculty and li-
brary staff for acquisitions. The
collection is strongest where de-
partments have taken an active
interest in selection and library
use. Any known gaps should be
pointed out to me with specific
author/title suggestions.

The problem of the Barnard
Library collection is not that it
"is no better than adequate" but
that many students do not
know how to find and use the
resources already available in
the undergraduate library. The
reference staff offers "library
seminars" to all departments
that would find them useful.
Students are then able to see
and examine basic reference
sources, indexes, and abstracts
useful for their particular sub-
ject. As a result, students should
find more materials more quick-
ly when using any library. The
reference staff urges students
writing their senior theses or
other research papeis to consult
with them individually at the
reference desk. ' "~~----

Roberi B. Palmer
Librarian

Premedical students in the
junior, sophomore, and freshmen
classes are asked to sign their
names on the Premedical Bul-
letin Board — room 117, Mil\
bank.

Dance Uptown
Dance Uptown will present

works by James Cunningham
and Viola Farber. Sixty students
will be cast for the perform-
ance. November 6 and 7 at 8:30
p.m. in the Barnard Gym. Ad-
mission is $2; $1 with CUID.

Film Classics
Following is a schedule of

film classics to be shown at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30
Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn.
November 4 (7:30 only)

THE MARK OF ZORHO
(1920), directed by Fred Niblo.
With Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.
and Marguerite de la Motte.
November 11 (2:30. 7:30)

HIGH AND DIZZY (1920), di-
rected by Hal Roach. With Har-
old Lloyd and Mildred Davis.
November 18 (2:30. 7:30)

BLOOD AND SAND ' (1922),
directed by Fred Niblo. With
Rudolph Valentino, Lila Lee and
Nita Naldi.
November 25 (2:30. 7:30)

STELLA DALLAS (1925), di-
rected by Henry King^'With
Ronald Colman, Jean (Hersholt,
Belle Bennett and
December 2 (2:30. 7:30)

SEVENTH HEAVEN (1927),
directed by Fran Borzage. With
Janet Gaynor and Charles Far-
rell.
December 9 (2:30. 7:30)

WHAT PRICE GLORY (1926),
directed by Raoul Walsh. With
Victor McLaglen, E d m u n d
Lowe, and Delores Del Rio,
December 16 (2:30, 7:30)

BEAU GESTE (1926), direct-
ed by Herbert Brenon. With
Ronald Colman, Neil Hamilton,
Bay Brian and Noah Beery.

Deadlines for fellowship ap-
plications are as follows: Ful-
bright Fellowships: Deadline,
November 20; HE Foreign Study
Grants: Deadline, November 20;
John Hay Whitney Fellowships:
Deadline, November 30. Further
information and applications are
available in the Dean of Studies
Office, 117 Milbank.

Study Abroad
Scandinavian Seminar is now

accepting applications for its
study abroad program in Den-
mark, Finland, Norway, or
Sweden for the academic year
1971-72. This living-and-learn-
ing experience is designed for
college students, graduates and
other adults who want to be-
come part of another culture
while acquiring a second lan-
guage.

An initial 3-4 weeks language
course, followed by a family
stay, will give the student op-
portunity to practice the lan-
guage on a daily basis and to
share in the life of the com-
munity. For the major part of
the year he is separated from
his fellow American students,
living and studying among
Scandinavians at a "People'!:
College" (residential school for
continuing adult education) or
some more specialized institu-
tion.

The focus of the Seminar
grass. The focus of the Seminar
program is the student's Inde-
pendent Study Project in his
special field of interest. More
and more American colleges and
universities are giving full or
partial credit for the Seminar
year.

The fee, covering tuition,
room, board and one-way trans-
portation, is $2,200. A limited1

number of scholarship loans are
available. For further informa-
tion write to Scandinavian Sem-
inar, 140 West 57th Street, 'New
York, N.Y. 10019.

women!
demonstrate —'

Saturday, December 12
at City Hall

• Against new abortion guidelines
• For more city-sponsored childl care ' .

centers
X

Details to fee announced, or.
contact Barnard Women's Lib

706 Mclntosh

MEETING: Wednesday — 8 P.M.
Brooks Living Room


